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 è Ìç Ïâ  ßÐí Çó ÎïĹ  êä Ëë ÇĮ  êä Ìŉ Çó Îŉ  îŊł Ëé  ß Ïà Éß Îà Û
 ê Ïò Çç Ïì Û Ïó Éß Îë ê Ëé Û Ïß Çà Ü :Û Ïó Éß Îë ç ÎĤ è ÌÛ Ïò Û Ïß Çà
 ó Ïį Çĵ  ê Ïéä ËĻ ÎïĹ  ä Ìá Èâ Íé Çç  ê Ïóä Ëń ÎĮ  ê ÏóŊŉ  í ÎÜ ÇĮ
 ê Ïä Çë Ïó Êâ ÏÛ  ê ÏóŊŉ  í ÎÜ ÇĮ  Û Ïß Çà Ý  :ß Ïà Éâ ÎÛ Çĵ  ê Ïä ÇĤ Ïó Çà
 ä Ìá Èâ Íé Çç  ê ÏĮä Ëĵ  Û Ïó Éß Îë  ê Ëé  êŊßä Ìó Çõ Îĵ  ê Ïò Çç Ïì
 îä Ìľ ç ÎĤ ê ÏóŊõ Çķ êŊßä Ìç ÇÜ Ëò Çç ê Ïé Ïò Çà ó Ïį Çĵ ê Îóä Ëì Éâ Îà
 ê Îóä Ëì Éâ Îà ä Ìá Èâ Íé Çç ê ÏĮä Ëĵ Û Ïŉ ÇóŊŉ ê Îç Ïæ ÉÛ Îà Þ :Û Ïó Éß Îë
 ä Ìá Èâ Íé Çç  ê Ïóä Ëń ÎĮ  Û Ïŉ ÇóŊŉ  í ÎÜ ÇĮ  õ Ïä  ó Îį Çĵ
 è Îç Éâ Îà  ēĹé ÇÞĹ ß  :ßÐí Çó Îń  ó ÎĤ Çŉ ËÛ Çà  Û Ïõ Ïéä ËĻ ÎïĹ
 Þ Îâ Û Ïä Çë Îò Çĵ ê Ïò Çç Ïì Û Ïļ Îç Çĵ ÑĮ í ÎÜ ÇĮ Û Ïß Çà õĹë Ïä Çë Ëŉ

 Þŭ ÌéÐí ßş ÌŁ Ëß Çà è ŝÌçÐâ ßÐ ūĤ Çó ÎïĹ èä Ś Ëé Ïä è Ëä ū Îõ Ïë ÇĮ ð ş Ìņ Ëé ä ŞËß Çä Îà Û מא
 õŊ ŭï Çä õŊ ŝó Ïń í ÎÜū ÍĮ ŢõĕÐí óÐ ŠÛ Çä ÎßÔê Ëé ßū ÌŁ Ëß Çà Ü :óÐ ÓÛ Çä ÎßÔç ÎĤ
 í ÎÜů ÍĮ ß ŧÌŁ Ëß Çà Ý :Ĺâ Ó ÏÛ Ïĵ ß Ïëä ş ÍĤ Çó Ëŉ Îà ó Ś Ïį Ïĵ õÐ ūÛä Ëó ÇÜĹ ß ş ÍÛ Çó Îé
 ß ş ÍÛ Çó Îé õŊ ŭĤ Ïó óÐ ŝÛ Çä ÎßÔê Ëé Ţê Íßä Ìó Éâ Ó ÎÛ õŊ ŬçÐí õŊ Šó Ìâ ÉÛ õŊ ūó Ïń
 :óÐ ÓÛ Çä Îß õŭ Îï ÇįÔç ÎĤ õŊ şó Ïń Îß ç Íñ ŭ ÌÛ ß Ïë ÇÞÐ Ťé ÉĤ Ó ÎŉÓ Îà ó Ś Ïį Ïĵ õŊ ūņ ÎÞ Çà
 õ ÌÛţ ó ŝÏį Ïĵ Îß õÐ ūņ ÎÞ Çà Ţß ÍÛ Çó Îŀ Îß õŊ ŬĤ Ïó õŊ Šó Ïń Îß ß Ïë Ççū ÎæÛÐŉ Îà Þ
 :ßÐ ÓĤ Çó Îń  ð ş Îòä Ëļ Îà  õÐ ŚÛä Ëó Çĵ Îß Çà  ß ş ÍÛ Çó Îŀ Îß  õÐ ŭï Çä  õŊ ŝó Ïń Îß  í ÎÜū ÍĮ
 ßŭ Íë Ïò Çĵ õŊ ŤçÐí èä ŠËç Êĵ ËĮ í ÎÜū ÍĮ | ßū ÌŁ Ëß Çà õäŚ Ëë ÌĮ è şĕ ÉâÓ Îļ Ó Îà ê ŞÏĮä Ëļ Îà ß

:‡�‰  ���  ı˜  ��˘�  ���  ,� …� u� ƒ�  ���‚�˙� מקץ.  ויהי   (‡)
 ,������ ı��על היאור. �� ˘‡� �‰��˙ ‡��� ˜���� �‡���� 
 ������  �„‡  �„��  ����‡�  ����‡�  ���˘�  ı�‡‰ ��˘  ����
 ��„���  ���˘‚  ��‡˘  ���  ,�˙�‡  ‰˜˘��  ���˙�  ‰���
��ˆ��� ˙„�� (�˘‡� ‡�ˆ�˙): (�) יפות מראה. ���� ‰�‡ 

 ���  ��‡˘  ,���  ��  ˙���  ˙�‡��  ˙����‰˘  ,���˘‰  ����
 ���  �"���  ˜"˘���  �‚‡� באחו.   :‰˙����  ‰�ˆ  ‰���
 �"���  ˘"���� בשר.  ודקות   (‚)  :(‡�  ,�  ���‡)  u�� r‡ ‰ pu‚ ¿{̆ ƒ�
 ��˘‰  ˙��˘  ��  ‡‰˙˘  ���� ותאכלנה.   („)  :˜„  ��˘�
 :�"���  �"„�‡�� אחד.  בקנה   (‰)  :���‰  ����  ˙��˘�

 èä Ëé Ïä è Ëä Îõ Ïë ÇĮ ð Ìņ Ëé ä Ëß Çä Îà - It came to pass at the end of two full years. ð Ìò usually denotes the end 
of a process. Wherever there is a historical development to be consummated, the term ð Ìò is used.

Biblically, the term ð Ìò always means the end, as in ó Ïį Ïĵ  ç Ïľ  ð Ìò, the end of all flesh [is come before 
Me] (6:13) and ð Ìņ Ëé, At the end of seven years you will make a release (Deut. 15:1). In the Talmud and 
Midrash, ð Ìò refers to the messianic redemption; it is the end of the galus and suffering. God prom-
ises that at some point in history the Jewish people will be redeemed. The time of redemption is 
the end of a long process. The maturation of this process is called ð Ìò.

Joseph’s experiences in Egypt comprised a process which offered him the opportunity to devel-
op his specific talents. This evolution required him to spend many years in bondage and in prison. 
Every event had significance. Each day, week, and month contributed toward the emergence of the 
great biblical figure. The day and hour which marked the end of this process, the ð Ìņ Ëé, was precise. 
When the time arrived, Joseph was ready to occupy the position of vizier of Egypt. (Vision, p. 20)

 è ÌçÐâ ßÐí Çó ÎïĹ - that Pharaoh was dreaming. The word è ÌçÐâ is constructed in the present tense. 
The Torah should have written è Îç Ïâ, Pharaoh dreamt. Ibn Ezra explains that the form è ÌçÐâ ßÐí Çó ÎńĹ is 
identical with the form è ÌçÐâ ß Ïä Ïß ßÐí Çó ÎïĹ—a past imperfect participle. The unique construction of the 
verb tells us about Pharaoh as an individual: a hard-boiled realist began to dream.

This change in Pharaoh occurred precisely when Joseph was to be elevated to power. Pharaoh 
would have been disconcerted over his dreams even if this metamorphosis had not taken place. 
However, to accept Joseph’s interpretation, Pharaoh himself had to be a dreamer, a visionary. 
Otherwise, he would not have chosen Joseph to manage the economy of Egypt. He preferred 
Joseph’s interpretation to that of others, not on objective grounds, but on purely subjective ones: 
dreamer met dreamer. (Vision, pg. 21) 

 óÐÛ Çä Îß ç ÎĤ Þ ÌéÐí ß ÌŁ Ëß Çà - and behold, he was standing by the Nile. The preposition ç ÎĤ has the connota-
tion of nearness, proximity. There is another meaning, however. ç ÎĤ Þ ÌéÐí is a biblical idiom, as in: ß ÌŁ Ëß Çà 
àä Ïç ÏĤ Ü ÏŅ Ëë 'Ðß, And behold, the Lord was standing over him (28:13), that is, paying special attention to him 

ð Ìò Ëé
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41 1 It came to pass at the end of two full years,* that Pharaoh was dreaming,* and 
behold, he was standing by the Nile.* 2 And behold, from the Nile were coming 

up seven cows, of attractive appearance and robust flesh,* and they pastured in the 
marshland. 3 And behold, seven other cows were coming up after them from the Nile, 
of ugly appearance and lean of flesh, and they stood beside the cows [which were] on 
the Nile bank. 4 And the cows of ugly appearance and lean of flesh devoured* the seven 
cows that were of attractive appearance and healthy; then Pharaoh awoke. 5 And he fell 
asleep and dreamed again, and behold, seven ears of grain were growing on one stalk, 

(Rashi). The word ç ÎĤ describes a relationship. Jacob dreamt of God’s concern for him.
The Nile is not merely a river. The economy of Egypt in antiquity depended on the Nile, as it 

does today. The Torah speaks of how this unique geographical feature was responsible for either 
abundance or famine. For the land to which you are coming to possess is not like the land of Egypt...
where you sowed your seed and which you watered by foot, like a vegetable garden (Deut. 11:10). Local 
rain did not play a role in the agricultural economy. Life instead depended upon the Nile. Rashi 
says, No other river is called “the River” except the Nile, because the whole country consists of artificially 
constructed canals and the Nile flows into them and fills them with water since rain does not fall regularly 
in Egypt as in other lands. The river became the very symbol of Egyptian civilization. Pharaoh thus 
saw himself óÐÛ Çä Îß ç ÎĤ Þ ÌéÐí, concerned with the destiny of Egypt as a land and as a people.

In his later description of his dream to Joseph, Pharaoh used the term óÐÛ Çä Îß  õ Îï Çį  ç ÎĤ  Þ ÌéÐí, 
[Pharaoh] was standing on the bank of the river (verse 17). Unlike the earlier phrase here, ç ÎĤ  Þ ÌéÐí 
óÐÛ Çä Îß, the phrase óÐÛ Çä Îß õ Îï Çį ç ÎĤ has no connotation other than the physical description of the scene in 
his dream. Joseph’s interpretation, however, fully accounted for Pharaoh’s understanding of the 
dream’s broad implications. (Vision, p. 23)

 ó Ïį Ïĵ õÐÛä Ëó ÇÜĹ ß ÍÛ Çó Îé õŊï Çä õŊó Ïń í ÎÜ ÍĮ - seven cows, of attractive appearance and robust flesh. The 
description of the cows as attractive seems anomalous. A butcher is not interested in the attractive-
ness of his cows; he only wants them to be healthy and fat. Egyptian civilization, however, was 
concerned with both material prosperity and esthetics. (Vision, p. 24)

 ó Ïį Ïĵ Îß õņ ÎÞ Çà ß ÍÛ Çó Îŀ Îß õŊí Ïó õŊó Ïń Îß ß Ïë Çç ÎæÛÐŉ Îà - And the cows of ugly appearance and lean of flesh de-
voured. Pharaoh saw the attractive cows being devoured. Civilization produces prosperity, esthetics 
and security; it also contains destructive, satanic elements. The curse imposed upon Adam by the 
Almighty that the environment will display hostility towards man is a reality. The land will yield its 
produce to man while at the same time conspiring to destroy him. The environment often appears 
to be cooperative, yet it clandestinely attempts to defeat man as well.

Each discovery for man’s advantage paradoxically makes his life more precarious. Medicine 
has advanced, yet sickness is in a race with it. Such phenomena as pollution of the environment 
increase the occurrence of degenerative diseases. The possibility of destroying life on our globe is 
represented by the fact that the seven lean cows emerged from the same river which produced the 
seven attractive cows. Nature is forced by man to bow to its will; but occasionally, when man is 
inattentive, the captive environment avenges itself on man.

From the river—the source of civilization, abundance and prosperity—emerge beautiful cows 
as well as ugly cows, the satanic forces whose task it is to consume. The blessings of the human 
civilizing experience compete with demonic forces. (Vision, pp. 24-26)
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